
 

 

 

 Fבאנגלית שאלון בחינת הבגרות  -הצעת פתרון

 פנינה שפירא ידי-הצעת הפתרון נכתבה על

 קידום בבתי הספר של לאנגלית מורים

Option 2 

The Enemy 

    (ii) To take him to the General5 

6 (iii) He trusts Sadao as a doctor  

7. The servants and Hana react differently to the prisoner because Hana was educated in the US 

and viewed the prisoner as a wounded person who needed to be treated, whereas the servants 

were Japanese loyalists who could see nothing other than their commitment to their country.   

Thinking Skill: Distinguishing different Perspectives.    8.    

Sadao's perspective at this point in the story changes.  At the end of the story, Sadao's feelings 

turn toward his loyalty for his country.  After treating Tom, the wounded soldier, and 

accomplishing his work as a doctor, he no longer has the urge to heal the patient.  In contrast to 

the beginning of the story where as a doctor, he has the desire to heal the prisoner, at this point 

he is repulsed by the Americans as he recalls their attempts to be nice to him when he studied 

there.  He cannot understand why he could not see the prisoner as his enemy and throw him back 

into the sea right away. 

All My Sons    

.(ii) George is coming to see them 9  

10. Kate says that Ann does not belong there  because she believes Larry is alive and Ann should 

be waiting for his return. She understands that Ann has come to marry Chris and therefore wants 

Ann to leave. 

11 .Kate holds some of the responsibility because she has known all along that Joe is guilty.  She 

warns Joe to stop pretending there is a jail in the house and to "be smart" when George arrives.  

She allows Joe to hide his guilt and put the blame on their neighbor and friend, Steve.  

12 .George is an important character because his arrival is a turning point in the play.  When 

George arrives, the truth comes out and we learn that Joe was not really sick the night Steve sent 

out the cracked cylinder heads. Therefore, we understand through George, and for the first time 

that Joe was responsible for the death of the 40 pilots.  



 

 

  

13. Thinking Skill: Inferring  

We can infer that Jim understands Chris better than anyone else due to their friendship.  He 

explains to Kate that Chris is a moral and honest person, and that when Chris realized that 

everything he had believed was a lie, he had no choice but to leave his house.  Jim explains to Kate 

that everything Chris has believed in  and trusted was a lie.  Jim explains that Chris needs to go 

away to figure out how to live his life.  

Bridging 

A Summer's Reading 

19.The quote explains that education does not depend on going to school.  In the short Story A 

Summer's Reading, Goerge leaves school on an impulse when he is 16 and never goes back to 

school.  However, he learns an important lesson for life.  Mr. Cattanzara encourages George to 

read books and even spreads a rumor throughout the neighborhood that he actually read them.  

Because Mr. Cattanzara believes in George and does not tell anyone that Goerge has lied, the 

neighbors respect George.  George is ashamed of his lie and after he hides in his room for a week, 

he finally learns his lesson and goes to the library to begin his "education" by reading the 100 

books.  Thus, we can see that the quote is reflected in the short story. 

 

Or 

The Split Cherry Tree 

20. The quote explains that a great educator leaves his mark by leading students to new places. In 

the short story The Split Cherry Tree, Professor Herbert leaves his mark by taking his students to 

new places.  Dave and his friends are learning biology on a field trip outside the classroom. During 

this trip, six children break a cherry tree and have to pay a dollar for their damages.  Dave cannot 

pay his share and the professor punishes him by making him stay after school to clean the school 

house.  Though Pa does not understand the sense of this punishment, the professor patiently 

explains it to him, thus teaching both Pa and Dave an important educational lesson.  This marks 

the decision to allow Dave to continue to learn in school, changing Pa's attitude toward education. 

 Thus the quote is reflected in the short story.   

   

    


